
BONDS APPEAL
TO THE VOTER'S

COMMON SENSE
Ground Purchased Now for Mu-

nicipal "Garden" Soon Will
Be Enormously Valuable

Now Is Time for City and In-
dividuals to Buy Land;

Prosperity Assured

Meeting;* to discus* the city hall and
people's center bond issue vrlll be held

today and tonight,'as fnllovrw:

TODAY
notary club, luncheon, Techau tavern,

12:30 p. m.
Relief home, 1:30 p. m.
Public school teachers, Mission high

school audiitorium. 3:30 p. m.
TONIGHT. University Mound Property .Owners'

association, at Pastime theater, 2542
"*nn Bruno avenue.

Park-Richmond Improvement club,

Frank MeCoppln school. Seventh avenue

near II street.

That the decision to purchase pround
for the purpose of extending the city

hall plan into a people's center was
the result of mature judgment and
could never be criticised by any indi-
vidual or party, is the opinion of Wil-
liam A. Masee, a well known student
of values and statistics in regard to
property.

"The city, or any individual, for that
matter, could not choose a better time
to buy property than now. In the
next 20 years values will increase
steadily and rapidly, particularly a-bout
the center of the city. The establish-
ment* of a peoples center will natu-
rally increase property values, and
with a site for an auditorium owned
by the city and the decision reached
tiiat the auditorium offer of the expo-
sition people would not bo accepted,

the city still would have gained by
merely having bought and held the
land.
BAB KTUXCISCO IS RICH

"The bonds will command a large
premium, not only because the people
will vote almost unanimously for them,

and so establish them as a sound and
safe investment, but because the af-
fairs of this city are in a healthy and
lusty condition. We are safe, finan-
cially. This is proven in many ways.
We are sixth instead of eighth in bank
clearings in the cities of United States,
having overtaken Kansas City and
Pittaburg in the last year.

"\\*e have gone steadily forward and
have not been retarded even by the fire
or the panic of 1907. The city's bonded
indebtedness as compared to the as-
sessed valuation is but 3 per cent. This
is varveled at by the outside world.
The fact is that of the $230,000,000
»p#nt in since the fire
only 114, (TOO.000 was brought from the
outside.

"We are rich. The per capita wealth
here is 1182.9* —$13.69 more than Chi-
cago. The per capita mortgage debt is
but IT per cent, compared with New
York s "T'-s per cent and Pittsburgh
41 per cent.

BONDS COMMAND PREMIUM
"The bond brokers look us up in

Wall street and find us a safe people

to invest in. The bonds will command
a substantial premium, which will go
back into the fund to repay principal
and interest, according to a wise meas-
ure adopted by the administration.

•While it is not the business of the
city to deal in property, it is only
sound business judgment, considering

the conditions existing here, to acquire

land for projected improvements at
this time. It is simply "playing safe.'
It is done abroad. There are numerous
instances of cities having purchased
land for anticipated improvements, and
of later deciding upon a more modified
plan of civic center. In the meantime
the value of the property has increased
to such an extent that the sale of the
land not required for the new plans
has more than paid for the entire
improvements, including the ground
used.
(OMMOX SEXSE WILI> RULE

"It is only a common sense polic*y to
acquire this land. With a site for an
auditorium near the city hall, we are
in a position of being able to accept

the offer of the exposition company
and to have erected another noble
\u25a0tructure that will add to the appear-
aace of the city.

"Naturally, wp want a yard. The
people always like to have something:
of a garden in front of their cottages
or mansion.'.

"The people as a whole should take
advantage of this plan and get a yard
around or in front of the municipal
dwelling—a place not only of beauty
hut utility, trtiere the people can
Rather in an open forum, if they please,

Usenet the questions of the day.
Much lias been said of the esthetic

side of h civic or people's center. I
believe 1n the esthetic value too, ap-
prove of all plans for beauty, which

ingihle asset. But for the strictly
practical and mathematical man there
are sufficient reasons and sound ones
for the people's center plans as out-
lined !n this campaign.

"There can be no doubt as to the
ing of the bonds. The San Fran-
voter— and we must not forget

the new ones—are ;;n intelligent and
independc. • will realize
tTiis groat opportunity and back up
the administration in the sound and
*rnsible policy which is to benefit every
individual and the city as well."

THIE:VES LOOT ARMY
OFFICERS' QUARTERS

$15 in Money and Quantity of
Jewelry Taken •

Lieutenant Virginias E. Clark, artil- !
lery corps. Presidio, reported to . the
police yesterday that his quarters were J
broken Into'and $15 in gold and an as- I
sortment of jewelry.,was stolen..

Two men; armed with revolvers, held
up William Llndsey, Carolina street,
early yesterday j morning at Clay and
Drumm streets and robbed him of $5.rSamuel Rosenberg/ St. Francis hotel, !
reports the; loss of a $200 watch; early ]
yesterday .while: coming . rom the ocean I
beach in an automobile. r

Miss D. Jones, 1625 Eighth street.
? Oakland, 1 s; claims ." that pickpockets
robbed her of a watch yesterday while
on a Market street car. :

(

R. J. • BlalrieT-450^:Ellis street, reports

1his room burglarized and* a silver, toilet
set and . revolver stolen. i , •

I. Deiitch^ 1263 Geary street, reports I
the loss of -"a- pair of field glasses.and ;

$6 in money by.burglars.

WARRANT FOR ALLEGED THIET A warrant
wag Invert .reetenlay by ;ro]lr^jJijdpe!SiiHlTiinj
for NKhoU*'tiiliT»lyp tbo '\u25a0«mpl«int J.,|(

' Logan. *J7 Kendall? street, into- rhtrai I
«re*»-- ' • .. '

I\u25a0-"'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'. *

VOTE FOR THE BONDS IF
YOU DESIRE PROSPERITY

The rity hall and people's center bond
lspue to l"" voted on Thursday is for

$8,800,000. of -which it is estimated that
$4,500,000 will be necessary for the
erection of a new city hall on the old
site—already city land —and $4,300,000
for the purchase of lands adjacent to
the old site. The acquisition of this ad-
diriona! area will make a magnificent
people's center possible.

Five per cent interest will be paid
on the bonds. They will be issued in
denominations of $1,000 each, and their
redemption will spread over a period
of about 4.i years, so that the tax

ULT7 to redeem them will amount
to an infinitesimal sum per annum. The
average tax per annum to keep up the
interest payments on the bonds and to
pay off the principal will not exceed 30
cents <>n the $1,000 assessed value of
property.

This is the mite that property own-
ers will contribute toward the most
wonderful public center in the. United
States- m evidence of civic progress
that will spread San Francisco's fame
throughout the world!

If the bond issue is authorized next
Thursday the construction of the new
city hall will be begun just as soon as
it is possible for human energy to do
so, and work will be prosecuted day and

If necessary, to have it ready
for occupancy by 1915, at \u25a0which time
the Panama Pacific international expo-
sition will open, and the three year
lease on the "temporary city hall" will

Immediately after the issue is author-
ized, also, the exposition company will
begin the erection of a $1,000,000 audi-
torium on the people's center grounds.

The exposition directors have set aside
a positive appropriation of $1,000,000
with which to construct this noble and
imposing building, on condition that the
city will supply the site, and the audi-
torium is to belong to the municipality.

INo. 3
JAMES ROLPH JR

The exposition company must have the

auditorium ready by 1915, so that the
conventions and congresses coming here

during the world's fair period may be
properly accommodated.

Thug, in authorizing a bond issue of

$8,800,000, the citizens will, in reality,

be receiving a return of 19,800,000. f°r
the $1,000,000 auditorium, to be erect-
ed by the exposition, will be an integral

and permanent part of the people's
center plan!

But these facts I have given are but
material ones, demonstrating the ease
with which the city can acquire so

beautiful a public place.
Other considerations suggest them-

selves to every patriotic San Francis-
can. We want a unanimous vote given

the bond issue, to place Pan Francisco
firmly in the mind of the nation- aa a
city animated by enthusiasm and op-
timism. We want to show that San
Francisco believes in her great future,
that our feet are set on the forward
path, and that we ijitende to progress
and grow without deviation or pause.

The voting of this bond issue will be
the first great forward step in the work
of the administration, of which I am
one. Construction will begin prac-
tically when the labor of razing build-
ings on the exposition grounds begins.

Exposition and city will set the dirt
to flying, put thousands of men to work,
begin the process of cleaning up and
building up that will make San Fran-
cisco, In the eyes of every visitor in
1911, the hustling, live, progressive
leader of the Pacific coast that we want
her to be.

Pedli-ate five minutes of your time
next Thursday to civic pride and pa-
triotism. Vote "yesf on the proposal
to build a city hall worthy of San
P^ranclsco, and to acquire lands nearby
for the auditorium and other magnifi-
cent buildings that will mark the great-
est public center in the world!

SUIT BARES DEAD
SECRET OF PAST

Search for Missing Daughter

Revealed by Events of the
Graft Prosecution

The story of a search by an attor-
ney for his missing daughter obscured
by the events of the graft prosecution
here in 1907 was revealed yesterday in

the court of Judge W. M. Conley, extra
session 3, when Miss L. H. Condon,

stenographer for the Oliver grand jury,

and holder of many of the secrets of
the prosecution's forces, wa^ ordered
to pay $50 and costs to D. E. Besecker
for detective work performed by an
agent of Burns.

The case has been prosecuted in the
court of Justice of the Peace James G.
Conlon and the plaintiff, D. E. Besecker,
failed to obtain a judgment for $100
demanded for the detective's work.
Appeal was taken to Conley. who re-
versed the action of the lower court
and granted the remuneration.

The detective worked for Miss Con-
don while employed by Burns and as-
signed his claim to Besecker. The
daughter of an attorney disappeared
while the father was absent from San
Francisco, and the mother appealed to
Miss Condon for assistance. Miss
Condon asked J. G. Lawlor, one of
Burns' agents, to assist in a search for
her and promised Lawlor $100 if she
were found before the father returned.
The girl communicated with the
mother before the return of the father,
and Miss Condon repudiated the debt.
The detective asserted that his efforts
resulted in the daughter's getting in
communication with the family and
Judge Conlej supported that conten-
tion.

BRIBE OF $3 OFFERED,
SO CITIZEN ALLEGES

Grand Jury Will Consider J. D.
Morton's Charge

The election commission yesterday
referred to the grand Jury a communi-
cation received from J. D. Morton, who
wa» on the election board last October,
in which Morton states that William
Bottrill of 1011 Valencia street offered
him $3 to stay at home on election day,
October 10, 1911, and thus allow him
to appoint C. F. Case in his place.

Bottrill has since been removed and
R. A. Tucker was appointed.

Wliile the alleged offer is stated by
Morton to have been made before the
election of October 10, the election com-
mission did rot have the communica-
tion officially before it until yesterday.

Registrar Zemansky stated yesterday
that he knew nothing: about what steps
have been taken concerning Morton'*
charges.

"If such an offer was made," he said,
"it was illegal. In effect it would be
inducing a man to fail to respond as an
election officer, which is against the
law. For that reason we decided to
lay the matter before the grand jury."

The election commission decided yes-
terday to keep the registration office
open evenings from April 1 to 13, in-
clusive, for the convenience of those
who will register for the presidential
primary.

MARCHER DISTURBED PEACE— Oscar -Jentz."
a cook Of *20 Third street. ; who was arrested by
Detective Joe Redmond at flrant avenne; and
Marker ' Street Sunday affprnoon )following •an
attempt to join/the parade of the-German-
Americans, was \u25a0 adju<lcfl - Kiiiltv "of disturbing

' the peace. yesterday by Police Judge Sullivan
' and will be; sentenced today. "...

BIGAPARTMENTS
SOLD INBUSH ST.

Windemere, One of Finest Fam-
ily Buildings in the City,

Brings $175,000

One of the largest sales of apartment

house property which has been made in
several months was concluded Saturday,

when deeds conveying the Windemere
apartment hotel were recorded.

The William Wolf Improvement com-
pany, through the agency of H. C.
•Haas, sold this choice piece of down-
town income property to I* E. Han-

chett of this city, represented by A. J.
Rich & Co., who paid $175,000.

This property has a large frontage

in Bush street, 82:6 feet, and extends
back ICO feet, lot being located 55 feet
east of Mason. The improvements con-
sist of a six story modern brick apart-
ment hotel building, leased for a term
of years at a rental that makes this
purchase a desirable one to the in-
vestor. The buyer is convinced that
this property compares favorably with
any San Francisco realty from the
standpoint of income and excellent fu-
ture possibilities. This sale followed
the transfer a few days since of the
El Forest apartment, located a block
west.

A. J. Rich & Co. report the sale of
$85,000 worth of lots in Residence park
tract in San Jose to a client of 11. C.
Haas. The buyer, David Young of this
city, buys with the idea of building
and selling fine homes, similar to many
now located in this very desirable sub-
division.

A. J. Rich & Co. also have sold for
Mrs. A. B. Steltzner the lot and resi-
dence at the northeast corner of Geary
and Gough streets for something more
than $11,000.

They also have leased an apartment
house which was being erected by the
Butler estate at the southeast corner
of McAllister and Gough streets, con-
sisting of a three story frame building
and containing one, two and three
room apartments, steam heated, wall
beds and all conveniences, leased for a
term of five years to Mrs. A. Moore.
The terms are private.

TATTOOED GIANT ASKS
TO BE MADE A CITIZEN

Thespian of East Indian Birth
Applies for Naturalization

One of the biggest actors in the
United States declared his intention
yesterday of becoming a citizen of this
country.

Six feet eight inches of humanity
leaned over the counter in the office of
the clerk of the United States district
court yesterday and confided to Deputy
William A. Smith his desire to become
a citizen of Uncle Sam.

He gave his name as Ben Corday, his
occupation as aon actor, hts age as S4
years and his weight as 850 pounds.
He Is tattooed all over his body, was
born in Lucknow, India, of Scotch
parents, on Washington'.s birthday, and
now resides at 1617 AEllis street. His
application was granted.

SLAVE I ACCUSES ~i MERCHANT—Lee 1Fon* *a
'- merchant of, 74&% Washington .'street •- was-ar-. rested yesterday, on £a :\ warrant , sworn :> to" by- Shue Mpt, a slave girl, on a charge of placing
•.. her Ini a disorderly; house ? and, of taking < her> parninsr*. „Btae Ik? waaitaken* off :the-liner
t? Manchuria Thursday ;a»t tb<» vpsspl ; wa»rabout

to »all for.the orient on a warrant sworn" to by
t; Fonjr, rh«rgrin(i burglary. :*5 ' V; -

DIVORCE NOT SO
EASY, PAIR LEARN

Wife Kicked Out of Bed So

Meiers Won't Be Late
at Court

Believing that a divorce was as easi-
ly obtained as a license to marry, M. F.
Meier and his

1
wife, living at 319 Mel-

rose avenue, appeared arm in arm be-
fore Judge Thomas P. Graham and be-
sought him to part them. They frankly

admitted that they had agreed to dis-
agree. Mrs. Meier told the court that
her husband had kicked her out of bed
yesterday morning at 5.80 o'clock so
that neither would be late at court.

Disentangling the statements of the
warring pair. Judge Graham ascer-
tained that it was the woman who
sought the separation, but that the hus-
band was a willingcoadjutor.

"I'm tired of working to support
him," declared the wife.

When the court learned that the
couple had been married for several
years and had two children he refused
to recommend a divorce lawyer and
urged them to reconsider. Both ap-
peared crestfallen that the laws did not
make it as easy for them to part as to
marry.

Desereted in Hammond, Tnd.. by her
husband and again left destitute in San
Francisco, after tracing him here, Mrs.
Stella Burmister yesterday obtained
from Judge E. P. Mogan an interlocu-
tory decree of divorce from Harry H.
Burmister, liquor dealer.

After Judge B. V. Sargent had rea-
soned with Policeman Wilbert F. Pen-
gelly and his wife Gertrude to become
reconciled for the sake of their child,
the couple left the courtroom yester-
day resolved to postpone action for di-
vorce. Mrs. Pengelly charged her hus-
band with cruelty.

Judge John Hunt yesterday granted
an interlocutory decree of divorce to
Mignon C. from George H. Allen on the
ground of desertion.

The following complaints in divorce
were filed yesterday in the superior
court:

Jesse against James Markley. deser-
tion; Carter H. against Anna Johnston.
Intemperance; Elizabeth against George
J. Brandner, cruelty.

DEVELOPMENT BOARD
TO CONVENE THURSDAY

Manager R. N. Lynch Will Re-
port on Work Accomplished
The annual meeting and election of

officers of the California Development

board will be held Thursday morning
at 11 o'clock in the assembly hall of
the board in the ferry building. Vice
President and Manager Robert X.
Lynch will render a report of the work
of the board for the last year.

The European work of the board was
begun in the spring of 1911. when \u25a0
California exhibit was maintained at
the exposition held In Turin, Italy.
Subsequently a local bureau for in-
vestigation of immigration was estab-
lished.

Other work done by the board during
the last year Includes exhibits main-
tained at three land shows in the east
during- the fail, a California exhibit car
on the "Western governors' " special,
and the counties convention held in Los
Angeles in January.

GURECKY SENTENCED TO
FIVE YEARS IN PRISON

Employer to Receive Punish-
ment Next Wednesday

Superior Judge William P. Lawlor
yesterday sentenced Bernard Gurecky
to five years in San Quentin on a charge
of arson. On February 4, Gurecky set
fire to a house at 519 Hickory avenue. He
said that he received $2.50 for the job
with the promise of one half of the in-
surance if the house burned up. S. Kow-
alski, who hired Gurecky, will come up
for sentence Wednesday.

William Kline, who h«*ld up Axel
Shellen on January 13 and robbed him
of 65 cents, was sentenced to ten years
in San Quentin for robbery.

Harry Belnap, a tool thief, was given
five years for burglary. Nicholas Cam-
poni was sentenced to three years in San
Quentin on a grand larceny charge.

John Koozanoss. charged with rob-
bery, was acquitted by a jury in Judge
Dunne's court. He was accused of hold-
ing up Evan Gar on January 4.

She Wants :to Reform
They found her in an awful bad

"shape." She needs reform. You can
get a fit that will re-form you on
credit, $1 a week. 59 Stockton street,
upstairs. •

ATTORNEY CAUGHT
IN A'TANGLED WEB'

Darwin C. de Golia of Oakland
Convicted of Fraudulent

Use of Mails

Darwin C. de Golia, an Oakland attor-
ney, charged with fraudulent use of
mails, was found guiltyon three counts

In the district court yesterday after-

noon. The jury, through Robert S! At-
kins, foreman, recommended that De
Golia be punished by fine only. Judge
Farrington will pronounce judgment
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

The defendant was charged with mis-
representing the facts in a case in the
probate court of Alaraeda county. He
wrote three misleading letters to his
clients in the east, and a count was
based on each of these letters.

After De Golia had obtained a decree
of distribution in favor of his clients,
he sought to put aside his first contract
for a quarter of the estate for another
contract that would give him a half
interest.

The court allowed an instruction to
the jury that De Golia had no legal
right to retain the property after it
was turned over to him for distribution.

HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
AND PHYSICIANS SUED

Plaintiff Demands $5,250 for Al-
leged Breach of Contract

Suit for $5,250 against the North
American Hospital association and Drs.
S. Zussman and P. 8. Bruguiere was
filed yesterday in the superior court by
Eugene F. Moran, who alleges that the
hospital association and the doctors re-
fused to care for him while 111, in spite

of the fact that he held a contract
calling for medical attention.

Moran claims that he entered into a
written agreement with the association
on March 31. 1909. whereby he was to

be taken care of in case of illness. On
December 20, 1911, Moran says, he was
seized with pains in his stomach and
called the association to his aid.

Doctor Bruguiere was the first phy-
sician to arrive, and Moran states that
he told the doctor he thought the
symptoms were those of appendicitis.
Doctor Bruguiere made two examina-
tions, and the next day Doctor Zuss-
man was called into consultation.
Moran says the doctors told him to
stay at home and await a further diag-

nosis by them. The pain, however,
became too acute, according to the
complaint, and Moran went to a private
hospital, where he was operated on and
his appendix removed.

CRUELTY IS CHARGED
IN SUIT FOR $2,000

Mariner Seeks Money Brflm for
Alleged 111 Treatment

Thomas Holmes, a mariner, brought

suit in the United States district court
yesterday against C. Benewitz. master

of the American schooner Churchill, and
against the other owners of the vessel
to recover $2,000 damages for alleged

cruel and unusual treatment.
Holmes was employed at Grays Har-

bor October 12, 1911, to make the trip

to Callao, Peru and return as second
mate on the Churchill. On January 21,
1912. after the ship had arrived in
Callao, Holmes alleges that the master
kept him in manacles in his room for
two and a half hours and then caused
th» Callao police to drag him througrh
the streets and hold him in custody ror
IS hours.

Further allegation is made by Holmes
that the master struck him in the facp

and on the breast on January 26 and 2S.
The T'nited States consul general at
Callao discharged him from the ship
because of the treatment.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
TO MEET TOMORROW

Dr. 0. E. Campbell Will Recite
Alaskan Experiences

The annual meeting: of the Woman's
Missionary society of the San Fran-
cisco presbytery will be held in Howard
Presbyterian church, corner of Baker
and Oak streets, tomorrow at 10 a. m.
and 1:3-0 p. m.

An evening; meeting will be held in
Calvary Presbyterian church, corner of
Jackson and Fillmore streets, when Dr.
O. E. Campbell will tell of his experi-
ences among 1 the natives of the Alaskan
islands. This lecture will be illus-
trated by slides.

The Chinese girls from the Presby-
terian home will sing.

HELEN GOULD EXPECTED
HERE BY END OF WEEK

Party Is Making Way West by
Short Stages

Miss Helen Gould will reach San
Francisco toward, the end of the week
and will spend several days here. She
is accompanied by a party of friends.
On her way westward she is looking
over the railroad properties of her
brothers and Is investigating conditions
among the workmen. She is traveling
in a private car, making the trip
leisurely.

G. F. Herr. general passenger agent
of the Western Pacific, will go from
here to meet Miss Gould in Salt Lake
and accompany her to San Francisco.

C. H. Schlacks, vice president of the
Western Pacific, has returned from a
prolong-ed stay in the east and is again
at his desk in the Mills building. He
stated that the Western Pacific would
share in the benefits to be derived from
the sale of $10,000,000 of income notes
by the Denver and Kio Grande.

OPIUM TRADER PLEADS
GUILTY; FINED $1,000

Prisoner Yields Rather Than |
Bare Details in Court

Rather than go to trial and explain

correspondence which was found in a
trunk containing opium sent him by

express from El Paso, Wong Sai Four
arranged with the government yester-
day to plead guilty and pay a fine of
$1,000.

Customs officials located the trunk at

El Paso. It contained 196 tins of
opium. All but one tin was removed
and the trunk allowed to proceed to its

destination. When the defendant ac-
cepted the trunk in this city he wa*

arrested. The correspondence was
found to relate to the establishment of
a ring to distribute opium throughout?
this country and to engaging in the
Chinese slave traffic.

Yee Fong also pleaded guilty to har-
ing opium in his possession and was
fined $250 by Judge Farrington.
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m Sale I U.S. Army Goods m
&|| For a Short Time Only. Ijfifl
SII U. S. Army Shoes 75c and $3.00 IHI§N3l Olive Drab 5-tb Blankets!... $4.00 and $5.00 Ci
p^B U. S. Ponchos or Raincoats..... 75c and $3.00 Kjja

'\u25a0\u25a0y---- \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 ,-' - Khaki Trousers . v%':';... .Y.i..\.7Bctxad l $1.50 - -'^" -= U.S. Army Shirts .;.. . .35c, 40c, 45c and 50c "i'" \u25a0 ,\u25a0'!
-::£n^j-, Blue All-Wool Shirts . . /. . . .$1.50 and $2.25 .^hHb' U. S. Army Overcoats (black dyed) .... .$3.00 mfUWW. Khaki arid Wool Stockings. "/.'! 15c and 25c \u25a0\u25a0

wtM Government Hammocks .".v..... 75c : and $1.25 \u25a0/\u25a0g^S - Other goods and curios galore that no other l/jH
*H2l , store in the world.carries in stock. Catalogues Km
' W witH prices to all at door. , ' Sk^H

E%Bl W. S. KIRK, Manager, 23, 25, 27 Fremont St. W^l

A Genuine Victor=Victrola
$15.00

Here is the very latest development of the Talking Machine
idea. It is a new VICTROLA, a perfectly splendid little ma-
chine, embodying all the exclusive Victor features. Its tone has
the true Victor quality. Its mechanical construction is that which
has made Victor products the standard of the world.

Because of its quality and its artistic finish the new. $15
Victrola is being placed in hundreds of San Francisco's
finest homes. Let us send one to you.

$15. EASY PAYMENTS. Phone Douglas 2015 today. $15.

' VICTOR TALKING MACHINES—SHEET MUSIC
TWO ENTRANCES)

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street
OAKLAXD-5W TWELFTH AND 1105 WASHINGTON

SAX JOSK—II7 SOUTH PIHST ST. SACRAMENTO—B2I J ST.

ROYAL
PKINGPOWDERAbsolutely Pure^m
C . MAKES HOME BAKING EASY ¥
™ Light Biscuit \u25a0, |
I Delicious Cake I
I Dainty Pastries 1
Or Fine Puddings 1
m . Flaky Crusts |j
| The only Baking Powder made m
li ' from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar W

<\u25ba! 167-177 POST ST^^^EgE^f'J/M '%MMMO^ *II V; 136 - 144 GRANT AVL "."I 1 'I"1'1™'1 l>p^

s "!\u2666 ".-' -\ v: "\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0.:>: ' .\u25a0:.\u25a0 "X • i /'.':'i'' ' ' '"t. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"'':.. ;, ' <\u25ba\u25a0

i; \u25a0 APurchase of Women s&Misses' I
I High-Class Spring Apparel I

Suits, Dresses, jI %J %A, LL%s> MSI d3i3d3« :

Coats |
I i Ten New Models of Each, Special at X

I - ' $35 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0' |
( B \u25a0%*\u25a0-"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .\u25a0*\u25a0-'.-'.'.' ."" " ' t ' :.. : O

ii Spring Suits in 10 Models %
«| ; Navy or black whipcord or serge, hairlines, "'];
;;! checks and stripes * and men's English I
0 worsteds. )!
°. \u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0•" ' ;:'\u25a0\u25a0.-,' , . ~ ." \u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0/-'\u25a0 . * \u25a0 *I Spring Dresses in 12 Models |
;; Man-tailored, one-piece ;Dresses — taffeta i
oj ' silks, mcssalinc, chiffons, Frencby ideas. j»

\ Spring Coats in 20 Models i
1 Wide Wales, serges, men's worsteds, diag- • X

\u2666 onals, :English mixtures for street and auto • ;;J
i: r ] use. . ' ;

r
, ..'\u25a0- \u25a0/ \y . \u25a0'

: j;:
<\u25ba -v - *'\u25a0:• -•. \u25a0'- . • :--- -..- "' -'-

, , \u25a0'.'""\u25a0...:. . % • - <\u25ba

1 ' ti> " ''-\u0084. <\u25ba
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666••••\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666'\u2666'\u2666 \u2666'\u2666> \u2666\u2666\u2666•\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 »»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666 \u2666~»-»4>

Have Your Ticket Read "Burlington" ;

If Your Time is Valuable
; When you choose your route v East, going on the excursion fares

commencing in April, put- some thought oh ( the chances of reaching
your Eastern terminal "on time." Is this \u25a0 going to be important to
you? The "on time" operation of Burlington trains is commented
on by travelers all over the country. In a recent calendar year, the
Chicago-Denver Limited arrived in Denver "on time" 355 days out
of 365. Such evidences of perfect mechanism, integrity of ; road bed
and a highly-deyeloped organization should appeal to those to whom
punctuality, in train operation is of much importance. \u25a0

' 9:80 am—ATLANTIC COAST LIMITED
;s?^ 12:40 pm-ST. LOriS LIMITED

°bS°rvation tar *rain

Train* ? Daily -%< \u25a0: Observation Car Traintrams l-^aiiy 4:15 pm—DENyER-CHICAGO limited
DENVER > Sun Parr» Lounge Car Train

17 ACT 9:0 pm^ST* LOHS-KASSAS CITY MGHT EXPRESS. tiAOl t 9:45 pm—CHICAGO-OMAHA MGHT EXPRESS
; > \u0084. iU.'V Your nearest agent or underaig-ned will tell you all•*-.-; ' about the special\u25a0;excursion fares, about Burlington

r=3=2==n trains: ad Burllnßrton Personally , Conducted Kw-PQMHBHH Bound Excnriilou*. "*'
1ill111HIQHill W D* SUBORN, General Agent 4mmmMMSmdim , 085 Market St., San Francisco, ; Gal.Hl!fiTTml . - -:^-.';-;y;V,:::•\u25a0--flHUimLnHJI BM^iWl^iMT-^l
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